INTERVIEWEE ORAL HISTORY AGREEMENT

Historical Society of the District of Columbia Circuit

Agreement of John Green Respecting Oral History of June Green

1. In consideration of the recording and preservation of the oral history memoir of my wife, June Green, by the Historical Society of the District of Columbia Circuit, Washington, D.C., and its employees and agents (hereinafter "the Society"), I, John Green, as representative of the estate, do hereby grant and convey to the Society and its successors and assigns all of my rights, title, and interest in the tape recordings, transcripts and computer diskette of interviews of June Green, as described in Schedule A hereto, including literary rights and copyrights. All copies of the tapes, transcripts and diskette are subject to the same restrictions herein provided.

2. I also reserve for myself and for the estate the right to use the tapes, transcripts and diskette and their content as a resource for any book, pamphlet, article or other writing of which I am, or another representative of the estate is, the author or co-author.

3. I authorize the Society to duplicate, edit, publish, including publication on the internet, or permit the use of said tape recordings, transcripts and diskette in any manner that the Society considers appropriate, and I waive any claims I may have or acquire to any royalties from such use.

John Green

Date

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me this 21 day of September, 2002.

Notary Public

My Commission expires March 30, 2005

ACCEPTED this 2 day of February, 2004, by E. Barrett Prettyman, Jr., President of the Historical Society of the District of Columbia Circuit.

E. Barrett Prettyman, Jr.

Stephen J. Pollak
The Historical Society of the District of Columbia Circuit

Instrument of Gift

1. In consideration of the recording and preservation of the oral history memoir of my late wife June L. Green by the Historical Society of the District of Columbia Circuit, I, John C. Green, as representative of the estate, execute this Instrument of Gift.

2. During the 1990’s, my late wife June L. Green, who was a Judge of the United States District Court for the District of Columbia, was interviewed on three occasions as part of the work of the District of Columbia Circuit Task Force on Gender, Race and Ethnic Bias. A written summary of each interview was made by the Task Force and presented by the Task Force to Judge Green to be used as she wished. Judge Green wished those summaries of the three interviews to be included as part of her Oral History memoir.

3. In accordance with my late wife’s wishes, I hereby grant and convey to The Historical Society of the District of Columbia Circuit (hereinafter, the “Society”), Washington, DC, and its successors and assigns, all of my rights, title and interest in the summaries of the three interviews of Judge Green conducted by the District of Columbia Circuit Task Force on Gender, Race and Ethnic Bias, including literary rights and copyrights.

4. I reserve for myself, as executor of my late wife’s estate, the right to use the summaries of the interviews and their content as a resource for any book, pamphlet, article, or other writing of which I may be the author or co-author.

5. I authorize the Society to duplicate, edit, publish, including publication on the internet, and permit the use of the said summaries in any manner that the Society considers appropriate, and I waive any claims I may have or acquire to any royalties from such use.

John C. Green Date 02-06-07

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me this ______ day of ________________, 200____.

Notary Public

My Commission expires ____________________

ACCEPTED this ______ day of __________, 200____, by Stephen J. Pollak, President of the Historical Society of the District of Columbia Circuit.

Stephen J. Pollak